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THE CATHOLIC RECORD4 MAV 5, 1883.

b aentence of morcy «nd of hope. Ho «aid to sound. It intend* to express that (rid is her tercessions, giving of thanks for all men." Redeemer. “There is no doubt," says Origen 
the serpent, “I will put enmities between son, us truly as uny one of us is the son of his And he declares that he “ceases not to give “that Elizabeth was tilled with theHolyGhoet 
thee and the woman, and thy seed and her own mother. If this be so, what can bo said thanks for them, commemorating them in because of her son; for the mother did not 
seed: she shall crush thy head and thou shall of her? what can be said too much, so that his prayers." then deserve to receive the Holy Ghost but
lie in wait for her heel [Genesis iii. c. 14 v,] it does not compromise the attributes of the From these and many other Scriptural a# John, as yet confined in his mother's

Between Eve and the serpent there arose Creator ? He indeed might have created a passages too numerous to cite, it is manifest WOmb, was filled with the Holy Ghost then
a friendship that brought ruin and death on being more perfect, more admirable than she that intercessory prayer is a divine ordin- Kliitubeth, after the sanctification of her son
mankind; between Mary the woman of is: He might have endued tint being, so unco—that it is a means appointed by A I- was filled with the Holy Spirit." Now this 

T.„„ waoii hv the Genre of (,,si and ! PmPhee> «nd the serpent there shall be an created, with a richer grant of grace, ot mighty God to obtain for ourselves and gnu.0 0f sanctification given to*St. ’john

.......
or LONDON. ........ .. shall bring life and salvation to mankind, that she is Mother of her Creator. It is this oacy of intercessory prayer are ill propor- Virgin, hut it pleased the Redeemer to m-ant

T° the Clergy, Relmou* am faithful of the | Xho woman Mary, and her teed, Jesus Christ, awful title, which both illustrates and con- tion to the holiness and merits before God of only at the moment that his mother’s
Diocese, Health and Benediction in the j ^a8 crushed and destroyed the serpont’s nects together tho two prerogatives of Mary, the person who otters it. The dictates of vojce Hounded in the ears of Klizabeth to
Lord. ! bead, the one mediately, the other immediately, on which I have been lately enlarging, her reason alone would be sufficient to satisfy us signify that it was through her instrumen-

Dkabi.y Bei-oved Bketiiren,— Mary crushes the serpent’s head by giving sanctity and her greatness. It is the issue of on this point. St. James tells us that the tality, and at her instance grace was ac-
On the approach of the beautiful month of ] birth to Jesus, and Jesus by the might of His her sanctity ; it is the origin of her groat- prayer of the just man availeth much. (St. C01.,|ej,

May, aacrod to our Blessed Lady, wo deem own divine power and virtue. When SI. ness. What dignity can be too great to at- James v c., 15) Our Lord declares tous We find, also that the first] miracle
it a duty to address you some remarks on | Paul instituted a contrast between the first tribute to her who is as closely bound up, as that “if we remain in Him, and His words re w|1jcyl jesUrt vvi-ouight was performed at the
devotion to the august Mother of God, and Adam ami the second, ho suggested the ox- intimately one, with the Eternal Word, ns a main in us, we may ask whatever we will, request of his blessed jfothor and that
on the spiritual fruits that mav be gathered istence of a similar contrast between Eve mother is with a son? What outfit of sane- and it shall be done unto us. (St. John xv-7.) before the time marked out in the divine de
therefrom. What the month "of May is in and Mary, and this contrast is constantly tity, what fulness and abundance of grace, wo see here that the power of intercessory c|.00„ tol. the manifestation of his Almighty
the order of nature, that, in the mind ot the dwelt upon by the Christian Fathers. Their what exuberance of merits must have been prayer is in direct proportion to the close- powol. haJ al.,.jved Thilf m;,.ac|0 took place
church, the Bleaaed Virgin is in the order of | teaching on this subject, when summarised, hers, when once we admit the supposition, ness of the union which wo maintain with at th0 marriage feast in Cana of Galileo (St
Grace. May is the springtime of the year, ! is substantially as follows:— which the Fathers justify, when her Maker God. And St. John enunciates the same john n.' chai> ) Jesus and Marr were in-
the month ot hope and promise, the harbinger («;, That Mai y is the new and second really did regard those merits, and take them principle when he says, “whatsoever we vjtod’ to the marriage feast And the wine 
of the bright Bummer, the fairest and most i Eve, us Christ is the now and second Adam ; into account, when he condescended “not to shall ask we shall receive ot Him, because failing, th(j mother of Jesus said to Him
beautiful queer, of the year, decked out in all . and therefore, as Adam was a type of Jesus abhor the Virgin’s womb.” Is it surprising we keep Jits commandments and do those ‘'They huvo no wine’’ and Jesus said to her
its fresh young beauty, and fragrant with i so Eve was a type of Mary, and that as Eve then that on the one hand she should bo im- things that are pleasing in His sight.” (1 St. „ Woman, ,what is it to Me and to thee_m*
blossoms and flowers. “ Winter is now : was an active and efficient agent in the ruin maculate in her conception ? or on the other John, iii., 22.) js ,.et come." but Marv who well
past, the rain is over and gone, the flowers ; of man, Mary was an active and efficient that she should be honored with an assump- We have, then, two things clearly estab knew that her request would not be refused 
have appeared in our land, the time of prun : agent in his redemption and salvation, ((<). tion, and exalted as a queen with a crown of lished by God’s revealed word, 1st, that in- 8a;d t() tj10 w.lllel.s .. Whatsoever he shat1 
ing is come, the voice of the turtle is hoard, The enmity between this second Eve and the twelve stars, with the rulers of day and night tercessory prayer is an ordinance of God, fo dove” Then Jesus saith to the 
the tig tree hath put forth her green figs, the serpent is in every way similar to that to do her service ? Men sometimes wonder and, 2nd, that the efficacy of that prayer is wajtu|.8 “ Fill the water w t< with rite-and.
vines in flower yield their sweet smell." which existed between the serpent and the that we cull her Mother of life, of mercy, of in direct proportion to the holiness and ^ filled them un to "th ■ hri » " ' Then
(Canticles, ii. 12 13.) The cold, stormy winter j second Adam; and, consequently, it is deadly, salvation ; what are all those titles compared goodness of the one who offers it. In fact, Je8a!/by a miracle of almi'htv "i'w .Den 
is past, Nature has risen from its tomb, and implacable, and without interruption. (<-.) to that one name, Mother of God ?” ] so much in accord with the wants of human volqed t|10 wat0‘, • ^ Tfm F ai*' r
has awakened into a new life. The voice of In Mary the full of Eve is restored ; the pru- (), how greatly should wo honor, how for- ' nature are these principles, so much in ajds “TA/s heainninu of miracles did^fYu 
Spring is hoard on the hills and in the va I- donee, the obedience, and the faith oi the I vontly should wo love her whom God him- unison arc they with the dictates of right f/u/f/n ■ and lie manifest Y)i
leys, and behold the fields arc robed in former making reparation for the impru- self honored above all creatures by raising reason and with the common sense of man- ^ -, f.'ron’l the tenor of this texV it 'is
brightest green, the trees bring forth leaves dence, the disobedience and the unbelief ot her to the unapproachable and incomparable kind, that even in the worldly concerns of p01-[uetly mmifest that it was only at the ro
und blossoms, the gardens are fragrant with the latter, (d). God who condemned Eve, dignity of being llis own Mother.” She life men unceasingly act on similar principles 1 , i his blesse I Moll.... I J l,
flowers, the woods arc vocal with the sweet crowns Mary with glory, (e). As death herself, being inspired by the Holy Ghost, Thus, if persons desire favors from those in this first miracle an I that in order to comply
music of singing birds, the air is resonant flowed «rom the first Eve, so did life from the prophesied that “all generations should call power—if they desire, for instance, a govern- jl0|, ,a . ’ []0 D0lq0l.m (j before
with sounds of joy and gladness, and all na- second; as all that is evil came through Eve, her blessed,” and the church of God has in mont situation, they invariably solicit the in- tj)e fmo ,,t his work in” miracles had ar
ture is clothed ’ with a vesture of the most so through Mary comes all that is good ; as every age taker, up this holy canticle of 1 fluencoand intercession of the friends of those ,.;voj \ye m therefore conclude that a
varied beauty. Adam was renewed in Christ, so is Eve in praise and has made it resound throughout from whom the favors are sought—the friends om. blessed liodeomor bestowed his fir t

Now, the Blessed Virgin was the Spring- Mary, {t.) By Mary salvation and life is the whole world. In every clime the cliil and supporters ot the government. Now, C0 and W1.0a„|)t his first miracle uUho re
time of that season ot grace and mercy, and within the reach of all, as by Eve all fell into dren of the church gather around the shrines bearing in mind the two afore-mid in contest- ^ ^ Mother i. . .„ uij <... ,7,
spiritual beauty, and perfection, with which ruin and death. (;/). .It is only on account of of our Blessed Lady, and with loving hearts, able truths, how can we exaggerate when * nj t- .. " .

Divine Redeemer blessed and onrichod Mary that Eve is, and is called the rnothc" of and in every language spoken by human speaking of the efficacy, the power, the irre- mol.c,. fol. tj10 salvation of''t,'o. ft • -h
the earth. At her approach the spiritual the living, (h). Mary raised Eve from her lips, proclaim her blessed, and sing her mag- si stable mightiness of the prayers of God’s nrllvni.f,I| vob-nw-mil I hn’e-bsed «d*
winter of the world disappeared, the spring- fall, restored Adam, despoiled hell, and nifieat, and extol her glories, and declare her Blessed Mother, offered up for those whom vouacv. an,i the relation of mother and 
time of hope and promise for mankind hud opened the gates of paradise ; (/). a curse “lull of grace," and radiant with the beauty Her Divine Sun redeemed in His precious , ' ' , ,c. ‘. 1 . , .
come, soon to bo followed by the Summer of was pronounced upon Eve ; it is abolished by ot perfect holiness; and, in doing so, they blood. Who so holy, who so near to our [e„lls‘ cnthronod in tl" . ‘ri ,ft’ pa
Christ’s richest blessings and graces. She Mary, who is altogether blessed ; (k). as we are confident that they arc thereby honoring, Blessed Redeemer, who has such irresistible ’, , , ,, 10 * . 118
was the day star that appeared above the all die through Eve, so do wo all live through thanking, and praising her divine Son, Who claims upon Him, as His own Mother? She . ’ . ‘ 11 ^ . 10l#’.n8
darkened horizon of a fallen world, to herald Mary, wo gain the adoption of sons, and re- crowned her with honor and with glory, boro Ilim for nine months in her virginal |,\lfi4,. lî 1 1•*" ll®8’ ''
the rising of the Sun of eternal justice. Mary turn to our pristine dignity. ((). The new Who loved lieras Disown Blessed Mother, womb. She saw Him born and saw Him , • ‘ - 1. *
was the fairest flower in the garden of God. Virgin hath expiated the evil deed of the and Who, when dying in agony on the cross, die. She nursed Him in His infancy, flew J ' ., uism mm-s infl. IeP.°n alJ .t*inne!8 
She was the flower of the field and the lily of old . and tin), lastly, as all censure Eve, so gave her to His children as their Mother ; with Him into Egypt to save Ilim from the , ' 8' ‘j’ é é 1 1 j}1?10 . “ni. m cns. "
the valley. She was the fairest, the most all praise Mary. The whole force oi these also. Nor let it be foolishly said that the wrath of a tyrant, she labored for Him, bore 1 ' , 1 * es issuie ia . esus wi.
beautiful, and the most jierfect of God s antitheses depends on the hypothesis upon honor given by us to our Blessed Lady is so poverty with Him, hungered with Him, . . , L., "i6. J* V* on ,°, .1C '0,te ot Hts
creatures. She was never stained by the which they are founded , namely, that Mary much taken away from the honor wo owe to was for years associated with Him in J1 ' . en 8 c p ea s in accents
sin of origin or of action, no thought allied is a being wholly different from all other her Divine Son. In honoring her, we honor llis daily life, was in a word, llis most sjna ,-s wh< ,1111 . co,«P«8Slon IJ1 c poo.
to sin ever darkened her pure soul, no shadow members of the human race, in the unspotted the gifts and graces which God so abund- tender and loving Mother whom lie obeyed . U1 . . I>ln )° 188 oonlo 1,1 )s pte-
of evil ever dimmed the brightness of her purity, and in the super-abundant holiness, antly and magnificently lavished upon her, during the years of llis hidden life at Nazar- ’ 8 ‘ °880, , l|"8m
virginal purity. She was indeed “our which adorned and which filled her from the As the Moon shines by the reflected light of cth. She gave Him all that Ho had of that . .. . elj' ? P1 ,us
tainted nature’s solitary boast.” Hence the first moment of her existence ; that she was the Sun, but does not shear him of his rays human nature with which His divinity was * , . ' ® ‘ ' ,, “ 8 lc 18 rP .le e.CI
inspired writer, gazing on the vision of her not merely the physical instrument ol our or rob him of the brightness and glory of his hypostatic-ally united and with which Ho ,, 1 n °. ‘P111 s :.8 8
peerless beauty and perfection, as it appeared Lord’s taking flesh but as an intelligent and effulgence, so Mary, shining by the gifts and worked on earth. She gave Him that heart p, . , a . 8 P'P ' e 1 cvea ea w ora ot
to his far reaching glance, exclaimed; “Who responsible cause of it, her faith and obodi- graces and spiritual illuminations given her into which Snc transfused her own blood . i 00s(ie p .'° j aSTkD BI|1R q,° ■ U .'"I
is she that cometh forth like the morning once being accessories to the Incarnation and by God, and, by her faithful eo operation and which He poured out on the tree of the °. ' 15 J38 ,lee • « c 1UIC|1 18 « '«sl
rising,fair as the Moon, beautiful as the Sun.” gaining it as her reward, that she co-operated with them is but the reflected image of the cross for us as the price of our redemption— 'j™ 1 jie!n£p 10 ‘ a\".8 in. . e.t\en, the
(Canticles, VI., v.O.) in our salvation not merely by the descent of beauty and holiness and perfection of the that breath and life which He gave in at- 8, u h 8I>.P,8 '.n .lllf;.a ‘“J j*n( j i8Pnu™Per8

It was, then, a hapiiy thought of the the Holy Ghost upon her but by specific holy Son of God, who made her all beautiful and tenement for sin and for the redemption of . ’ , , 1 . e ainei in e esh. t here
church, who, like her Divine Master, doeth acts—the effects of the Holy Ghost within without spot or stain, and the hontr given the world. O, what creature then, could be hind m» alt^th I 'Ih'0" th
all things well, to associate the benuti- her soul; that as Eve was the cause of ruin to to her is ultimately referred to God, the as near and dear to our adorable Lord as , 7 . . 1 = , 'P80 .,' 11 f l,c", 1
ful month of May with devotion to the all. Mar)- was the cause ol salvation. author of all her greatness and dignity and His own dear Mother, who could have such 1 ' " lc a ,'7 0 1 . ’ caL“
Blessed Virgin, and to make its natural In the annunciation when an archangel perfections. The love of Mary leads us up claims upon Him as She? Not all the o Pf.P t ®.11. 80U 8 noli ra,B® «P «
beauty and loveliness—its hopes and its pro- announces to her on the part of God that she to the love of God, the All-Perfect, the All- Saints that ever glorified God, and honored ,.!, L! ‘ tJ 1 , 1VV P ip™’ . 01 _ .i11811
mises—symbolize the moral beauty and love- was to become the mother of the world’s re- Holy, for it is chiefly for His dear sake wo human nature by the splendor of their vir- .l 8, , P . ’ a. , en ,0''n “ 1a
linens of Mary, and the blessed hopes and deerner we sec dearly the prominent part love and honor hot ; and, indeed, if we did tues, not all the Cherubim and Seraphim . _ 1 *!’, ' 8l,ll..ijlli t ea li hax
promises which she brought to the wearied she played in the mystery of the Incarnation not love the Mother, how could wo love the that surround His eternal throne, not all the , ' ,8 \ JP'n„_p!V7 • 8 C." ..,on’ 
hearts and despairing souls of mankind. and therefore in the scheme of man’s re- Son, Who loved her so tenderly? angelic choirs that sing forever the praises „ . . *’® , . , .18’ a. ,

devotion TO THE bi.esseu viRoiN. domptiou. What an awful moment for the Besides, the honor we pay to God is differ- of their Creator. If, then, the power and .’. )Wn h0dv wh’ch '' V*0.h ° °h ° A 1° '
Devotion to the Blessed Virgin consists in immortal hopes and eternal interests of man ont in kind from that which wo give to the efficacy of intercessory prayer are in proper- .' 8 !' _ .', ,K ' ,1.8 P8 1 urc, ‘ ,a8

honoring, venerating and loving her, and in kind that was ! Mary is a free agent, and Blessed Virgin. To God wo give supremo tion to the holiness and merit and closeness , 1 a . . e memocis ate in
earnestly and fervently invoking her power- she could if she so pleased, reject the grace honor as to our Creator and Sovereign Lord; to God of the person who offers it, wo have ‘ ,nJ ‘.ln, min|s er o each other s
ful and most salutary intercession. All and the inexpressible dignity offered to her. to the Blessed Virgin we give an inferior the most positive assurance, the most un- aad côntribut t th e8C|l h ’ C’ 'Vth eri{'78’
Christians should honor, venerate and love She for a moment suspends her consent, and honor as to the most perfect creature over shaken certainty, that the prayers of the '. , . 7 °. ° |VU •°\n-£f ,7"? 0 ®.
our Blessed Lady, because (it) of the promin- God and nature are, as it wore, kept in sus- fashioned by Divine hands, but still a créa- Blessed Virgin must be most powerful with ^ A ^ ^UIC tÈS, *? f H
ont place sho has occupied in the economy pense and expectation, so necessary was it ture, and therefore separated as by an im Her eternal Son, and most benificial to her ,1118 ’ ie'aiious mem eis lieieot do, by
of human redemption and reparation, because for mankind that she should freely and ac passable gulf from the nature, the attributes supplicants/" i°,)/" ’ 10 t0
(6) of her transcendent sanctity and dignity, lively co-operate in the work of their redemp- and infinite perfections of God: to our Sav- And, in fact, we find that this was the '8 ic^ nn.asurc o leirca-
and because (- ] God himself honored her tion and their salvation. Her consent was iour we say “lier tremendw Majestates .Salca j case while yet Mother and Son still lingered P ' ' ' .(Imf/n- "i •ea[|!- ! ets spintual
above all other creatures, by bestowing on necessary fi r the mystery of the Incarnation, nos, King of awful and tremendous Majesty on the earth. The very first recorded grace e , ,s8’, ' ! ' / . *,l< À U’t' 1 ",
her the unspeakable and incomparable and, it was only when she gave it, when she savons; to the Blessed Virgin wo say Holy given by the incarnate God to man was be- \ ‘‘,-.eL *’n. ,c' ’7..° °?,f0
privilege of the Divine Maternity. said her “fiat,” that the decrees of God regard- Mary pray for us. God is our Sovereign stowed at the voice of Mary. After the an- '. .' 1 ' r ' ,l A'V'1 8 8 l(!11r”' 111,1

1. The Blessed M ither of God has occupied ing this stupendous mystery ran on to their Lord and Judge. Mary is our advocate, nuneirftion, the Blessed Virgin visited her 'J ^ ' th .v Tni'ni^c l” ^■ H0a?i0
a prominent place in the work of our lie- fulfilment, and that the work of the redemp pleading before His throne for us poor sin- cousin, Saint Elizabeth; and it came to pass, .mil Vu-lmr i-nlinf in tin .7! i ,U-S iV
domption, and has ever been associated with tion of the world was inaugurated. “God ners. This is Catholic teaching, and all says St. Luke, 1st Chap, -flat vor., “that as . .i'-J*J" Vn
our Divine Saviour in the scheme of man's was pleased so to arrange it,” says St. Thomus, devotional expressions used towards the Elizabeth heard the salutation of Mary, the y‘ , ( le '8-
salvation and in the dispensation of llis “that it might be shown that there is between Blessed Virgin should in truth and justice infant in her womb leaped for joy, and Eliza- ... , <-■ . ' j ' ( ’ '! K
graces and mercies. the Son of Goil and human nature a certain be interpreted according to this standard of Iwtli was filled with the Holy Ghost.' Now «. .. finn^nni cease tb.o °t ,a-n i,

Our Lord is the inexhaustible fountain of spiritual marriage; and therefore in the An- Catholic belief. the Fathers unanimously maintain that at * , ’ ’ 8 , ’ ' ' 8 “A ‘r“x“
grace; Mary is its channel. Our Lord is the nunciation the consent of the Virgin was 2nd Wo should frequently and earnestly the sound of Mary’s voice St. John the Bar- 0ontl».iV her inte.-esTin ns ^s teo in'
Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the waited for, as the representative of all human recommend ourselves to the prayers of the list was sanctified m lus mother’s womb by a .. . , ‘ •>’ . ,vM. ,
end, our Father, our Creator, our Lord, our nature." (Lib. iii. Art. JO.) “Answer, O Blessed Virgin, and, entreat her to obtain special grace from Jesus Christ, tor the re- m0.L,, ,.f "V„„ fes." ‘ in
all, the God of our heart, the God that is our Blessed Virgin," says Bt. Augustine,“why do for us from her Divine Son, by her powerful cognition of the presence of the Redeemer . , s ’ ‘pi jin
portion for over. It is needless to toll you, you hesitate about giving life to the world ? intercession, the graces and blessings wo given bv the child, if not accompanied by h „ravors and her intercessions for her
dearly beloved brethren, for you are per- The gate of heaven once shut by the sin of may stand in need of. The doctrine of the the remission of Ins original sin, would in poov wa...f,u,jn,r children on earth will have
fectly convinced of it, that ou*-Saviour is the Adam is opened, and the eolostiul ambassador intercessory power of tho Blessed Virgin is thou- estimation not cause him joy, but rather ,(0we|. and nffioaciousness which thr.
author and finisher of our Faith, that Ho is has passed through it to come to you. God the result of two truths that cannot be sorrow, as ho would feel that by that sin he l;)l.avol^j 0f such n Motbor must always h-ive
the life of our life, the Way, tho Truth and is at tho gate, and lie awaits the angel whom reasonably questioned by any Christian, was estranged and separated from his blessed *v;t^ SVIch 4 Son and tliov will never eeaso
the Life; th.it it is llis precious blood that you detain. O Blessed Virgin, all the cap- The first is that intercessory prayer is an — . Cathofic to-.cl.in. on this to be offered up’ for us in mighty advocacy
has redeemed the world; that He is the only | live ages conjure thee to give thy-consent, ordinance of God; the second ,s, that the , mqnSt° ^ “ much is it in accord wUh the before the throne of grace and mercy, for
mediator ol redemption between God and , He who has offended has taken the hrsl step, vitality and power of intercessory prayer , of common en e as wel as wUh he Mary, like her divine Son, will always live

Huit there is no other name under he has taken away the bolt by which our m- are m proportion to the sanctity and near- ^‘tU8^; j in heaven to make intercession for us.
heaven, save the holy name ot Jesus, where- Dim y had closed the gate of heaven. Wo ness to (.oil ot the person offering ,t. That '7^'' t- ,us^^ a.-e^^foreod ô admit t Thus “I consider it impossible,” says a distinguished 
by wo can he saved; and that no soul can : shall bo permitted to enter there if you give intercessory prayer is of Divine appoint- Fiotostants aie toi cod to admit it. ill us ,(for those who i,e]ieVe the Church to be one.
over enter heaven, except through tho merits your consent. Est nobis aditus, si assensus mont cannot ho questioned by any person the late puro-tmnaed uoug.onmv oeautituuy vast body in heaven aud on earth, in which every
of the sufferings and death of Christ. To j foils' fuerit commodatus." (Scr. 17 in Natal admitting Holy Scripture to be the revealed expresses this teaching: creature of God has his place, and of which prayer
Him alone are divine worship and adoration Dorn.) word ot God. Elias prayed that it might This is indeed the blessed Mary’s land: is the life, when once they recognize the sanctity
duo All this is Catholic truth and teach- Such, in the thought of the holy Fathers not rain, and it rained not for three years Virgin and Mother of our dear Redeemer; and dignity of the Blessed \irgin, not to perceivei„e: Hut a. ill... <i..J ... ru lu the M. aa.JP.-h-t «udsix nunll.,; and, ........... ïïfew.dtS’.SS&TÜif"
natural world, and to preserve and direct its place the Blessed V irgin occupies in the God answered his p aj ois by abundant The priest, the prince, the scholar, and the peasant, our very relation to her must he that of clients to a
mavvollous harmonics by secondary agents divine scheme ot man s salvation. showers, (III Kings, 17, lo. vhap.) Moses, The man of deeds, the visionary dreamer, patron, and that in the eternal enmity which exist-s
and law*; so in the supernatural order it Wc should, therefore, honor, venerate and by his prayers, saved his people from do- Pay homage to her as one ever present! between the woman and the serpent, while the
pleases Him to make use of secondary agents j love her. struption (Exodus XXXII.) In the prophet And even as children, who have much offended serpent’s strength lies in being the tempter, the
to carry out llis merciful behests. Now And what shall we say of her sanctity and Ezcchiol God speaks as it intercessory prayer A too-imiulgent father, in great shame, weapon of the second Eve and Mother of God is
such is the position of Mary in the divine j greatness as shown forth and illustrated in wore a necessary condition for the bestowal £an‘tneV‘’ /ne*LS.°„tPp^}u{l?1?if?lded prKe-r'- „ , ... ,,, ,, .. .. .
plan of man’s salvation. ; the mystery of her divine maternity and of of his favors « f sought amongst them fora P ^dœnfiilK wait, dren o? he Church haletT every age'turnVdfo

She actively co-operated but only as a ; the honor and love wo owe lo her on these man that might stand m the gap before me „ T[u ahc goos in beforc knd intercedes; confidence and with loving hearts te feek her pro
secondary agent, with our Blessed Lord, in j titles. favor of the, land, that I might not destroy it, So men, repenting of their evil deeds, tection, and ask the benefit of her prayers ; and they
the "rent scheme of the world’s reparation. J “It is an integral portion of the raith and I found none. (Ezoohiol NX 11, JO.) And yet not venturing rashly to draw near have not been mistaken, nor have their prayers been
As Eve by her infidelity, actively co-oporu- fixed by an (Ecumenical Council," says 30.) St. James scorns to make our salvation With their requests an angry father’s ear, left unheard. Hence churches have sprung up all
ted in bringing on the fall of the human Cardinal Newman, “that tho Blessed depend on intercessory prayer. "Pray for Offer to her their prayers and their confession, over Christendom raised in honor of Mary, and

ii. Adam so Mary, hv her superlative Virgin is Thootocos, Deipara, or Mother of one another, that ye may be saved, "are the And she for them m heaven makes intercession, shrines have been established, the offerings of grate-
virtues, ' and her unswerving fidelity to God; and this word, when thus used carries remarkable words ho makes use of. St. Paul Thanth^exampleof ah womanhood? d^tfoethrenT turl to M«y inonr ïempUtio^
grace, had a part in its restoration. Scar- w, h it no admixture of rhetoric no taint of en,oms h,s brethren to pray mth all prayer So mild| ao me4ul, so strong, so good, in cur trials, and our affliction" , let u" ttly
col y had the divine justice paHscd sentence extravagant iittoction,—it has nothing else and supplication, at all times, in the spirit, So patient, peaceful, loyal, loving, pure. but with confidence, beseech her to intercede for us
on our guilty parents, at the gates of Para- hut a well-weighed, grave, dogmatic sense, with all patience and supplication for all This were enough to prove it higher and truer before the throne of grace, and we may be convinced
disc when in love and pity God pronounced which corresponds and is adequate to its saints, to make supplications. prai/frs, in- Than all tne creeds the world had known before. that she will not fail to interest herself in our be.
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